THE POWER OF RESURRECTION
mms

is

the season

when

the dormant forces of nature

X

begin to return to activity. The perennial budding
of the plant world is a wonder which men not only enjoy but marvel at. The greening of the grass, the
budding of the trees, the return of the birds, the balmy
air and all the other so-called signs of spring are sources
of delight to those whose hearts are in tune with the
procession of the seasons. The discomforts of winter,
physical and mental, are in process of being forgotten
as man faces again the glories of April and May. The

which has ended so lately will be remembered
with sorrow by survivors in the years ahead, not for
its rigor, for it was not especially severe, but for its
accompaniments,— the financial muddle, the lack of
winter

work, the political disturbances in this nation, and the
warlike flurries in

many

parts of the world. The winter

seems to have compacted the unrest of all
the preceding years, and with the dwindling of resources
or the total lack of means of livelihood, thousands of

Christian reads the record in the New Testament, and
rejoices in the straightforward statements of the rising
from the dead of Jesus, and His promise to His disciples to take them to Himself. The hair-splitting argu-

ments of those who dispute the facts on

physical

weight when viewed in the face of a
reviving world. The hope which is in every heart revives when a gray marsh turns green overnight, and far
flying birds dart here and there in search of the food
their instinct tells them is being prepared for them.
Perhaps this Easter of 1933 will be celebrated in
simpler fashion than has been the custom in the years
of prosperity. If there is less formality and display
there may be more quiet rejoicing and dedication. If
fewer cards and gifts are distributed there may be, none
the less, a deeper appreciation of the likeness of human

grounds have

little

of 1932-33

friendship to that of the Father of all. If there are less

innocent families have been reduced to absolute poverty,

elaborate musical services perhaps more untrained
voices of burdened men and women will find opportunity
to sing, “Jesus Christ is risen today, Hallelujah!” If

upon the tender mercies of friends or

ministers are able to forget discussions of current events

or dependence

community efforts.
To all such the first breaths of spring brought new
joy. With the discomforts of the chilling blasts of
January definitely gone new hope revives, and men and
women face the problems of living with firmer grip and
greater faith. They may not recognize it in set terms,
but the source of their changed attitude lies in their
recognition of the power of resurrection. To the Christian this power becomes personalized, for it is written in
Philippians 3:10, “that I may know him and the power
of his resurrection.” Hence it is that the believer in
Christ recognizes the never-ending

work of

his Master,

reviving souls that are "dead through trespasses and

nourishing and cherishing them.

sins,"

condition which becomes emphasised at the
Easter season, when all the world turns aside from its
follies to unite with Christians of every creed in the
celebration of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Making
all allowances for multitudes who see no more in an
Easter celebration than a chance to display new clothes
or opportunity to return to temporarily banned pleasures,
the underlying fact abides, that to millions of humble
folk and to many of the great ones of the earth the
celebration of Easter means a heartfelt recognition of
"the power of His resurrection.”
It is this

Disguise it as some people do, it is nevertheless uniefter

I

among

— the hope of a continuance of life
the physical container of the soul decays. The

versal

men,

and criticisms of new books, perhaps they can find the
way to burdened hearts by holding up the risen Christ,
the Saviour of men, able and willing to save, guide, comfort and strengthen the straying and lost sheep.
It is very evident that this year the so-called Easter

volume. The financial situation necessarily will diminish the amount that people
can give to the work of the Church. But there is one
Offering will be smaller in

portion of the gift which need not be decreased. Money

only the vehicle of the gift. The impelling force lies
in the accompanying orayer that goes with it. In this
there need be no decrease. Indeed, there might be an
increase of dedication and consecration. The “grace”
asked at a banquet, with its loaded tables, is usually
perfunctory, and not much attention is paid to it by the
diners, but the blessing asked by those who have only
crusts comes from the heart. The new bills which used
to be laid on the offering plates in prosperous days are
replaced by nickels and dimes, and perhaps even pennies, but the mite of the widow was accepted in the old
temple and will be accepted this year. Dedication of
gifts this Easter will be offered with greater understanding of the privilege and a higher appreciation of the joy
is

of sharing.

“I

would know him in the power of

and the fellowship of his

his resurrection

sufferings, with

my

nature

transformed to die as he died, to see if I too can attain
to the resurrection of the dead.” (Philippians 3:10,
Moffatt’s translation.)
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An

Easter

By Rev. John

S.

April 12, 1933

Wish

& draper

Allen, D.D.

known to many that Dr. Allen, after a strenuous life of toil in and around New York, is now residing

for Caster

(It is

in California. In the quiet of these days he wrote this
little poem in response to a suggestion from the Editor
that his friends would like to hear from him. With the
poem came a note in which he writes, “We were shaken
up by the earthquake here, but no damage whatever in
Ontario.”)

wish you all the Easter time can bring
Of the beauty and the gladness of the Spring.
I

The dress parades and smiles of happy throngs,
The altars lily-banked, and festal songs.
But Easter’s message means far more

to

Than

all the joyful things I hear or see.

What

lies

me

beyond the ken of mortal man,
These symbols try to tell, but never can.
The things God keeps for me, laid up in
Abundant life and love, forevermore!

My years are few;
But on

known the Good,

I shall
I

be Thou, 0 God!

who has

raised up

our Lord Jesus from the dead that He might
be the first fruits of them that are asleep. We
bless Thee for His service of humiliation, His atoning death, His glorious resurrection and His continuing life. For His sake pardon our transgressions and shortcomings, and enable us to use this
world of passion and temptation that we may win
the victory of faith. Teach us to live as heirs of
the inheritance Christ’s death has purchased, and
to die as those who follow without fear the path
of Him who conquered death. Out of the experience of Thy love we praise Thee. With the innumerable company of the redeemed in heaven and
earth we worship the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world, who died and rose again and
lives in an immortal life. Glory be to Thee, 0
Christ! in heaven and earth forevermore. Amen!

store-

The Easter Message

Vale’s ahead!

—

1933

By Rev. W. Warren Giles, D.D.

meet with

zest;

want to know the Best.

For I shall see and know, as I am known,
The dear ones, who through years have drearer

grown.
\

Los Palmos, Ontario, California,

March

D

I gladly go, without a dread.

The Great Adventure
I’ve

Shadowed

the

TJLESSED

23, 1933.

(The Editor is always glad to share with his readers
the inspiring, comforting and urging messages which
the pastor of the East Orange Church sends to his parishioners on certain high days of the Church. The following, prepared for the coming Easter, will be read
with interest and comfort by many far beyond the confines of the Orange parish, and it will give strength to
many a weary heart. Naturally some of the letter deals
with parochial problems, and they are omitted in the
article below.)

T^ECAUSE

A ONE MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. Marion Gerard Gosselink

XXX. Genuine Joy
“Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that
the spirits are subject unto you; but
rather rejoice because your names are
written in heaven” — Luke 10:20.

C1UCCESS

How

is

dangerous.

It

may turn

one’s head.

strangely these words of warning must
have sounded to the disciples elated over the results of their first evangelistic efforts. As if Jesus
means, “Keep humble. Do not rejoice in your
command of a gift, but rather rejoice in your relationship to God.”
The world says, “So and So is a great man; a
c very gifted personality.” That would scarcely interest Jesus. He would be immediately concerned
about the man’s spiritual qualifications.
Do not give first place to talent, but character.
It is one thing to have your name written on the
world’s roll of heroes, but a far greater thing to
have your name inscribed in the Lamb’s Book of
Life.

—

Jj

and

you have been fighting for your economic

you to know that
your despair, multiplied a thousand times, could not
equal that of the disciples when they entombed the body
spiritual life, it will cheer

of Jesus. And yet within three days the blackness of
that blackest Friday was dispelled in the light of the
world’s brightest Sabbath- -EASTER.
So has it ever been. So shall it ever be. Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity: and one day, our present
embarrassments will be lovingly remembered for their
invaluable penitential discipline. They have brought
multitudes to God. They will bring millions more.
In the meanwhile, let us accept the challenge of life
and “carry on.” Such is the duty of the hour and the
plea of our President. Anybody who has read or lis-

tened to his proclamations and does not understand
them is beyond instruction. Anybody who has understood them and is not convinced is beyond conviction.
Thank God, there are few such for, as a nation, we have
been bravely and intelligentlyresponsive!
Of

all

tion, the

the institutions pledged to the

Church

is leading the

is the Pope’s Allocution of

work

of restora-

procession. Whether

March

13th, or pleas for

it

so-

by advanced Protestant divines, the Church’s
voice is uplifted above all others in her assurance that,
if the righteousness of God is fulfilled, prosperity will
return. It will.
Every thoughtful man knows why our nation is in its
present predicament, and who put it there. He also
cial justice

J.
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Shall

There Be a General Synod in 1933?

The Classes have been informed, by a letter sent
by President Edward Dawson, that in the judgment of those who have considered the matter
from all points, “General Synod shall be in effect
omitted this year.’’
The letter is being sent to the Stated Clerks of
all the Classes, for presentation at the meetings of
these bodies, and with the concensus of opinion
obtained from the decisions in the sessions the
matter will be finally decided. That is, should any
considerable number of the Classes determine that
General Synod should be held, the proposal to omit
it will be withdrawn. Should a clear majority
favor the omission, the order of business suggested
in the letter will be carried out, and in an orderly
and constitutional way the General Synod will
pro forma assemble at the assigned time and place,
and there being no quorum present it will be adjourned until 1934.
Each and every Classis is to have full freedom
of discussion on the matter, and no doubt it will
be considered from every angle by those who are
interested. In the letter sent to the Stated Clerks
a full presentation of the procedure is suggested.

knows that, as surely as God lives, we will get out of it.
The fact that we have a President who can go to Congress and tell what he wants done, and justify its wis-

dom; and that
sponsive to help

it, is

the infallible sign of better

days.

Reopeneo banks, restored credits, a sound currency,
and legislation which, contrary to all precedent, threat-

among the symptoms which enhance
the joys of Easter. What relief they bring to the heart
of America! What relief! Because you share that reens to be wise, are

lief,

help us share this burden.

But the necessities of the hour go deeper than all such

We must make

our land immune to the evils
which will insure their loss. To that end we must have
a rebaptism of Christian principle. As you recall, the
St. Lawrence River not only separates the territory of
Canada from the United States, but it separates a province in which there is never a bank failure from a land
in which there are thousands. Why is this? It is because the banks of Canada are governed by laws that
are wise, and managed by men who are honest. Hunassets.

dreds of ours are not.

The President is right when he tells us that “the
worst thing we have to fear is fear itself.” Very true!
but how can you escape it when the inside pillars in
the temple of finance are confessedly dishonest? If a

man

Blessed Sacraments! No wonder that, through the ministry of Jesus alone, they hope for the return of sanity
and decent living. Are they liable to be disappointed?
The darkest cloud on the horizon today is the saloon.
Its return is inevitable. As to whether it will be a
greater conserver of decency without the bootlegger
than the speakeasy has been with him is an uninteresting and irrelevant query.

But there

how can he
business or personal use? Do

is

no question that the two hundred and

fifty millions of revenue, derivable therefrom, will be

more than balanced by the

billions of loss resulting

from

the physical deterioration and moral degradation of the

American people. Can you make anyone

day?

believe it to-

No.

It will take at least twenty years or

more for the

press, the politicians and the unchurched masses to see
it. But the day will come
it

when

they will see

it,

and hate

as they do war, and banish it as they would hell.

In the meanwhile let us strive with might and main
to live that life which is “hid with Christ in God,” and
make this land safe for Christian Democracy. “We can
rely on leadership whose face is lifted to the skies.”
That is the direction in which Mr. Roosevelt is looking.
Let us pray that he may receive his inspiration thence.
At this time I entreat of you to remember those whose
eyes are wet with tears and whose hearts have been rent
with anguish. Their deepest problem is not economic,
it is rather, “How shall I live without him! How shall
I survive without her!” What a problem! God alone
can solve it. Let us do our best to help Him.

we have a Congress sufficiently rehim do
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New

Brunswick Seminary Notes

Dr. Elwood Worcester, psychiatrist and theologian of
Boston, was persuaded by our Dr. E. S. Worcester, (his
third cousin,) to visit New Brunswick, where he spoke
to the faculty and students, on Monday evening, March
27th. Dr. Bayles was host to this unusual meeting of
the entire Seminary group at his home. The noted
psychiatrist described his work, which has resulted in
the saving of many souls, over a period of twenty years.
He answered many questions concerning the minister’s
use of psychiatry in pastoral work.

Faculty receptions are now in order. Dr. and Mrs.
Holden entertained the Juniors at a lively party, at
which three members assisted. Dr. and Mrs. Worcester
received the Seniors at their home a short time ago for
a good time. Dr. Weber was host to the Seniors at a
dinner in Princeton on Thursday evening, March 22.
Dr. and Mrs. Bayles received the Juniors at their home
on Friday evening, March 23rd. The Middlers have thus
far been outside the social whirl.

Professor Worcester led the prayer meeting recently,
speaking on the subject, “We know not what to pray.”

can’t trust the custodian of his funds,

have them available for

you wonder he “hoards” ?

Messrs. Ver Strate, Vander Hill, Howard, Van
Leeuwen, Vandermey, Geddes, de Velder and De Revere
met the assistant coaches of Rutgers in a game of
basketball at the new Gymnasium, and suffered their

Saint Paul wrote something difficult to understand
when he penned the Epistle to the Romans. But he
made it clear that “the righteousness of God” is alone
attainable, through faith in and surrender to Jesus

second defeat of the season, 22-11. However, they may
have a chance to better their standing against Rutgers

Christ.

in a

H

he is right,

what we need as

or two.

a nation is to return

Jesus. Without Him all legislation is a rope of sand
made by the wind, and the economic devices of trained
financiers are but the futile guesses of clever performera. They can avail nothing. The situation demands a
return to Christian principle.
No wonder that millions and millions of quiet-living
People cling with desperation to the Church and its
to

week

For Sunday, April 2nd, the preaching appointments
were as follows: Marcus, Napanoch, N. Y.; Martin,
Griggstown, N. J.; Vanderhill, Middlebush, N. J.; Vandermeer, Holmdel, N. J.; Verhey, Berdine’s Corners,
N. J.; Wade, Montville, N. J. ; Boelhouwer, Prince Bay,
N. Y.; Van Leeuwen, Stone Arabia, N. Y.; Ver Strate,

New

Hurley, N.

Y.

C. U.
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The Philosophical Root of the Report of the
Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry
By Leonard De Moor,

S.T.M.

Professor of Philosophy, Central College
n.

A NALYSIS

led us in the preceding article to the con-

viction that the motive of Missions, as held and enjoined by the commissioners, is: the actualization of God,

through the

efforts of

men everywhere to seek more

largely to realize the divine possibilities which they all

already potentially possess, since every personality is
an individuated portion of Reality. I propose in this
article to seek to give answer to the question whence,
historically, this view of the commissioners is derived,
and then observe what, if I am right, the Christian
must do with this report.
Now if this were a brand new teaching, (if any idea
can indeed be,) evangelical Christianity might have reason to become disturbed. Nevertheless, I believe I can.
without unnatural straining, isolate the philosophical
and theological lineage of this understanding of Christianity. I shall leave aside, in this article, the involved
problems in which one must needs implicate himself, by
seeking to trace back this way of thought to NeoPlatonism, which is, however, beyond doubt the cradle
in which it was fostered. I shall merely content myself
with citing Abelard (1079-1142) as the spokesman in
the Middle Ages of the Neo-Platonic strain. Abelard’s
rationalistic views were an early anticipation of the
spirit of the Renaissance. And in language which could
be received verbatim with approval by the Appraisal
Committee he asks: “Shall we people hell with men
(Greek philosophers) whose life and teachings are truly
evangelical and apostolic in their perfection, and differ
nothing, or very little, from the Christian religion?"
(Quoted by A. K. Rogers in Hist, of Phil. pp. 212-13.)
Obviously, his answer is in the negative, “for," as he
puts it elsewhere, “if we shall diligently consider the
moral teachings of the gospel, which for Abelard is the
essence of religion,) we shall find nothing other there
than the reformation of natural law, which agrees with
what the philosophers have been after.” ("De Theologia Christiana,” translated from Latin text given in
(

Hagenbach’s

And as

Hist, of Christ.

Doctrines. Vol.

II, p.

154.)

for the uniqueness or absoluteness of Christian-

ity, in the sense of its possessing a supra-rationallyre-

vealed gospel, Abelard will have none of it, saying that
the reason why "the gospel preaching is . . . easily
acknowledged by philosophers, (is because) they (the
philosophers) would in the end have discovered it in
large measure, nor perhaps would there be disagreement, except perchance in those things that pertain to
the incarnation or the sacraments, or the mystery of

the resurrection.”

(

Hagenbach-ibid.

)

Notice, then,

that the slighting of the importance of doctrines concerning the person and work of Christ by this laymen’s
appraisal (cf. pp. 55-56) is no new manifestation under
the sun. Rather, it is the inevitable accompaniment of
any attempt to equate Christianity with morality, as
Abelard already here did. The eminently redemptive
features of the gospel, therefore, are here ignored. Had
the Church in that day capitulated to Abelard’s theology, (which, thank God, it didn’t,) it too would have
lost the sense of “poignant urgency” which has always,
in every century, been the drive of a virile Christian
mission.
If the reader will now follow as we pass over seven
centuries of history, we come to Georg Ephraim Lessing, who labored in Germany toward the close of the
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eighteenth century. It is my claim that the literary,
dramatic, and controversial writings of this man served
as the vehicle for the conveyance to our modem world
of the ancient mystic, moralistic Neo-Platonism which
we just saw came to expression in the Middle Ages in
Abelard, and of which the report of the Appraisal Committee on Foreign Missions is the most modem expression. Space prevents any really complete presentation
of Lessing’s philosophy of religion. For further study
of this subject I would refer the reader to the records
of the theological controversy which took place between
Lessing and a certain Lutheran clergyman named Goeze,
his famous drama, “Nathan the Wise,” (particularly the
brilliant story of the three rings, Act III, Scene VII,)
and his "Education of the Human Race.”

What in

poetic guise he meant to teach in his
“Nathan,” he elsewhere summarized in straightforward
prose, when he said that “the inner truth . . . of a
positive (historical) religion, by means of which natural religion is modified in each state and among each
people according to their natural and accidental condition, is as great in one as in another. . . . The best
positive religion, therefore, is the one which contains
the fewest conventional additions to natural religion,
and checks least its good effects.” ("On the Origin of
Revealed Religion.”) The underlying conception of
true religion for Lessing is that which has as its measure the fruits of gentleness, a hearty love of peace, bene-

and a perfect trust in God. This is the single
new and unifying religion,— the religion of humanity,
which he conceives of as the only real and enduring
kernel of all positive religions,— “the eternal gospel,"
the realization of which the Laymen’s report also advoficence,

cates should be the goal of Christianity, together with

other religions. (Cf. p. 83.) For this reason, so the
report has it, “in many quarters one finds the idea expressed that this religious ingredient (of the coming
days) will not be identical with any one of the positive
religions offering themselves; that there is a simpler,
more universal, less contentious and less expressive religion coming into human consciousness which might be
called the religion of the

modern man, the

religious

aspect of the coming world-culture.”(Pp. 20-1.)
Moreover, it is Lessing’s fundamental assumption, as
also that of the Laymen’s report, that all men everywhere are able, by virtue of their natural constitution,
to exercise themselves in a way well-pleasing to God.
For, in the famous story of the “three rings” contained
in the drama, the Father (God) was Himself obligated
to all three sons, — to love them,— because they were all
equally obedient. In the very bosom of nature, then,
there is a driving power tending to righteousness. Man,
who binds in his reason these forces, gives expression in
positive religions, such as Christianity, Judaism, and
Mohammedanism, to what thus lies latent within the
Universe. Consequently, in the drama Lessing makes
clear that he considers it a wholly unwarranted and
presumptuous claim for any one positive religion to
claim any exclusiveness in regard to truth. Each religion is true in the sense that each is expressive of the
World-Spirit operative in the Universe, ;id coming to
its own in strict accordance with all conditions of the
social environment obtaining where such emergence
takes place.
Now then, I trust that at least this much will have
been made clear as the results of my efforts: that the
principles we find laid down here in this most recent
appraisal of the present day Foreign Missions enterprise are but a recrudescence of ways of thought which
in the mystic moralism of Neo-Platonism, the natural
rational ethicism of Abelard, and the "eternal gospel”
of a natural moral revelation of Lessing, has issued, in
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name
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Caster

of Jesus Christ. Nothing other, and nothing less

may be the message

<§ift
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unto us

if

of the Christian missionary.

Woe

we preach not that Christ.

all, therefore, an

adequate Christology must
underlie the Christian mission enterprise. Not because
After

A LENTEN APPEAL FOR SELF-SACRIFICE

but because it simply reflects the age-old truth
of the Christian gospel, I wish in closing to give my
translation of a mediaeval poem written by a Dutch
poet by the name of Jeremias De Decker (1610-1666.)
This poem, so I feel, presents a Biblically valid Christology such as needs to be the heart of our message to
the world today. A modern critic assures us that the
selection, which I shall here quote, belongs to the class
of the most soul-piercing poetry that has ever issued
from the heart of a Dutch poet. The following are the
it is old,

It is gratifying to state that, at this writing,

(March 31,) the original edition of 25,000 leaflets
and 25,000 envelopes is exhausted. It has been
necessary to print another thousand envelopes in
response to an urgent request. This has been done
on the Progress Council press, and several hundred
extra envelopes were printed and are still available to meet belated requests.
As Easter draws near let us all join in united
prayer and effort and gifts to make the offerings
such that it will bring a ray of light and hope at
the close of a dark and difficult twelvemonth.

—

lines:

CHRIST CRUCIFIED
them strike, with steel-cold blows,
Through wood and hands the spikes:
The pounding alternates;
By turns the cruelty strikes now this, now th’ other
I hear

the philosophic field, in the

German Idealism of

a

and Hegel with its American
reflections in a Josiah Royce, and a William Ernest
Hocking, both of Harvard. In the European theological
sphere this same tendency of thought has produced the
systems of Schleiermacher, Ritschl and Hermann, and
Herder, Schelling, Kant,

Ernest Troeltsch, all reflected in America in the modernistic

and

liberal theology of at least the last quarter of

century. It has come to one of its ablest and
most systematic formulations in the relatively recent
work of the present professor of Systematic Theology
in Union Theological Seminary, John Baillie, in his “Interpretation of Religion.” (Scribners, 1928.)
the last

Briefly I

wish now

in conclusion to give

an answer

to

the third proposal I set myself, namely, to determine
what,

from the standpoint of

its

undoubted philosophi-

and theological principles, the evangelical Christian
is bound to do with this report. In view of the widespread acknowledgment in Germany (the cradle of this
cal

philosophy) of the hopeless deficit of Idealism,
which is looked upon as having betrayed the cause of
truth into the hand of the enemy, and in view of the
widespread tendency in that country in the last decade
toward a more definitely realistic philosophy, accompanied by a more Theo-centric theology, not only as expressed in the well-known Barthian theology, but generally so, I am of the conviction that the liberals in our
own country will, in the days immediately ahead of us,
progressively come to a regretted acknowledgment of
the bankruptcy of their theology, which is already outIdealistic

moded in Europe. The judgment of Dr. Raven, the
Regius professor of theology in

Cambridge

University,

England, and earlier in this article cited, therefore correctly represents the situation

when he says that

the

message as contained in this report “is in fact of the type commonly
known as liberal Protestant, and associated with the

hand,

Now would they fasten to

the

wood the tender feet

:

First through the right they strike, then through the
left;

Dear me! what hammering that is! that tears through
flesh and bone.

Now do they

raise the cross

aloft

: ah

!

ah !

that shaking,

turning,

That tottering and swaying,

first from, then

to

the

ground.

Each motion

is in turn

anew a thrust

in every wound.

See there the cross erected, see there the body of the
Lord
So miserably stretched out
That ribs and sinew from their skin protrude:
See there His wounds’ blood parted into two red rivulets
Trickling down wood and arms,
That pure wounds’ blood for purifying of our corrupted
natures spilt.
My soul (say I) see, Oh! see, in just your single sin
The source of His deep wounds and undeserved pain;
Here see’st thou what they really are, and what they
well deserve.

For

the wrathful God upon an innocent person
Had rather heaped the penalty of our iniquities,
Yea, upon His very Son, His one and only Son,
Innocent that He was, — to suffer the dreadful stain of
if

sin;

Then surely to His eyes must sin appear most ugly and
most wicked,
Yea, uglier than hell, than devil or than death;
Oh! be not overmastered, then, by such a curse as that.

positive statement of the Christian

Modernism of twenty years ago, rather than with the
religion or the scholarship of

today.”

(P. 150.)

my belief that when, as in this report, the uniqueness and distinctivenessof Christianity as the only
power of God unto salvation is watered down to conform
to what is held to be common to all religions, and
uniquely distinctive of none, then the redeeming power
of Christianity as well as of any of them is lost. The
It is

only

way to restore, or rather to hold on to the sense of

"poignant urgency” which has always characterized
virile Christian missions is the maintenance of the conviction that “in none other is there salvation: for
neither is there any other name under heaven, that is
given among men, wherein we must be saved,” than the

'<•
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An All Day Sewing Meeting.— The Missionary Society. of the New Prospect Church, of Pine Bush, N. Y.,
Rev. Willard G. Wullschleger, pastor, held an all day
sewing meeting on Thursday, March 23rd, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Gerard Burger, with fifteen members
present One of the members, Mrs. Jesse Crawford, had
spent the previous day in cutting the garments, night
dresses and petticoats,) so that when the members assembled at 9:30 A. M. they were ready to begin sewing.
There were three sewing machines, which hummed for
hours, so that by 5 P. M. twenty-five garments were
practically completed. At noon there was a delicious
covered lunch followed by a social time. The garments
are to be sent to Rev. J. Denton Simms, for the Mission
at Dulce, New Mexico, this having been voted on at the
(

regular meeting.
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What Keeps

C1MALL means,
jO if dedicated

S.

Blocker

Back the Golden

of whatever kind,

may

Age?

be of great use,

to the service of God. Some of the
most important work of the world is accomplished by
faithful employment of slight means. The Bible contains many instances of wonderful achievement wrought
by men and women who used what they had for the purpose of God’s kingdom.

Moses was called to a great task and felt his incompetence. God said to him, “What is that in thine hand?"
referring to his shepherd’s crook, an apparently futile
weapon for any great work. It might do to steady the
steps of Moses as he climbed a hillside or to hurry a
straggling sheep, but what could a mere stick effect
when it was a question of securing the freedom of three
million slaves from a mighty monarch like the king of

Egypt? Yet God worked a

miracle with it.

When

Moses threw it on the ground at God’s bidding, it became a serpent, and when he seized it by the tail, it became a rod again. The lesson is plain, that by the
power of God, an instrument that seems useless becomes
living and powerful. Even a shepherd’s crook becomes
mighty when God chooses to use it as a symbol and instrument of His power.
important to remember that all Christian work
depends for its effect on the blessing of God. “Paul
may plant and Apollos may water, but it is God who
gives the increase.” “It is not by might nor by power,
but by the Spirit of God,” that results are obtained in
winning souls for Christ or working fruitfully among
It is

fellow-Christians. It is really not a question of singular ability, but a question of personal consecration and
willingness to be used.

Plenty of able effort in Christian work seems to go
for naught for lack of consecration,whereas the most
humble efforts often prove to be channels of God’s
power. Moses proved to be a mighty measured man,
but Moses alone was no match for the king of Egypt.
Moses plus God was a combination more than the equal
of all kings and armies put together.

God for its sucno reason why the humblest and least

Religious effort thus depending on
cess, there is
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Christian living. In every case, these men seemed entirely unequal to the vast work they accomplished, but
God made them mighty for an accomplishment which
they could never have achieved in their own strength.

THE HOUSE OF THE
By Rev.

1

gifted Christian should not respond to the challenge of

Christ to fulfill some calling to service in the Church of
God. Christ honors His followers when they undertake
to use for His cause any gift they may possess and the
expression of love for Him, in dedication to His work,
of even slight abilities, often brings results far ip excess of expectation. Dwight L. Moody once said that
he longed to see what God would make of a young man
fully surrendered to Christ. What Moody desired has
often been illustrated. Moody himself was at one time
a clerk in a shoe-store. When he was converted, he
yielded himself to Christ for service and God made him
one of the greatest spiritual forces of the nineteenth
century. When William Booth got the poor of London
on his heart and determined that God should have all
there was of him, he was led to inaugurate the movement known as the Salvation Army, which has been one
of the mightiest forces for good in modern times. John
G. Paton dedicated his life to Christ and God used him
to convert the South Sea islanders from cannibalism to

The most insistent call before the Church of God it
for the consecration and service of the rank and file of
Christians. The testimony of humble loyalty is very
urgently needed to arrest tendencies toward general
religious indifference. There are enough Christians to
change the character of public life in twenty-four hours,
if

only they could be induced to place themselves at the

kingdom. Harold
Begbie, an English author, wrote a book called “The
Day That Changed the World,” in which he pictures the

disposal of Christ for the uses of His

results of every Christian living his religion for twenty-

four hours. For just a single day, every follower of
Christ is absolutely dominated by the Spirit and teachings of Christ; rich and poor, learned and ignorant,
young and old, who are called by Christ’s name, apply
the principles of Christianity to daily life and the result is “The Day That Changed the World.”

Every thoughtful Christian entertains the hope of an
ideal social order. It is pictured as a day of universal
peace and goodwill in which the Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man are actually realized. It is expected that somehow, at some time, this golden age
will dawn and the dream of world-wide happiness be &
fact. But it is not sufficiently appreciated how vitally
related to such a condition the present, practical consecration of God’s people is, and how very truly God
has placed in the hands of His people the power to
bring

it

about.

In the material world,

man

lays claim to one kingdom

of reality and enjoyment after another by the conquest

of intelligent and inventive industry. There is no reason in the nature of things why the people of an ancient
day should not have had their telephones, radios, limousines, oil-burners and such-like, because the possibilities were there. The forces of nature were then the

same as now.

We who

live in this golden age of

sci-

ence enjoy the realization of untold dreams, because
the inventive skill with which God has endowed mankind has been assiduously applied to the conquest of
nature, until victory after victory has crowned the efforts of intelligent and patient workers.

The same

possibilitiesof felicity

and blessedness in

personal character and social relationship loom before
mankind and the secret of attainment in these matters
lies with the Christian people of the world who acknowledge that in Jesus Christ, their Saviour and Lord,
are the resources of undreamed-of attainment for the
whole world. Christ makes all things new for the individual who will trust and obey Him and with some
fifty millions in America alone who claim allegiance to
Christ, it can only be due to failure of consecration, if
there does not dawn a golden era of character and
service and resulting happiness.

Three Choirs at Nutley
Church

Church.

—

The

Franklin

of Nutley, N. J., Rev. Arthur Roosenraad, pas-

having three organized choirs. Two
years ago a Junior Choir was organized, which sings at
the Junior Congregation Service each Sunday morning.
About a month ago a Senior Choir, consisting of twenty
members, was organized to sing at the morning services, in addition to the Church Quartet, which has been
singing at all services for the past few years. At the
same time a choir of twenty members, composed of
graduates from the Junior Choir, was formed, to sing
tor, is fortunate in

at the evening services.
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PAPER PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED BY

THE EDITOR
rjOME weeks ago mention was made

of the action of

the Moderator’s Council of the Presbyterian Church,
U. S. A., concerning the Presbyterian Magazine, the offi-

paper of the denomination. It was broadcast that
the Council had decided in the interest of economy to
discontinue the publication of the Magazine at the end
of June, with the issue of the July number. While not
pretending to know the underlying reasons which led
to this action the fact itself is a serious matter, and its
seriousness is manifest in the April number of the Magazine, which contains a large number of letters from
Board members and other prominent people of the denomination, expressing their regret at the action of the
Council, and a vigorous editorial by the Editor, Dr. William Thomson Hansche, in which he suggests that certain statements concerning the deficit in running expenses are not accurate. ‘‘The published reports of the
General Council’s action were grossly inaccurate in the
statement that the Magazine has ‘lost $18,000’ during
cial

year. No such loss was incurred.”
However, it appears that the Council’s action has to
be approved at the Assembly, and it is safe to predict
the

that there will be

some

lively discussion over the mat-

ter. Somehow or other, an action adopted at the Assembly of 1932 concerning the merger of the two existing weekly papers proved to be impossible to carry out.
The two papers, independent and virile, refused to “join
up” and because of this impossibility the Magazine has
continued. Now, the Council, knowing of the falling
through of the attempt to combine the two weeklies,
proposes to stop the expense of maintaining an official
organ by simply discontinuing it. But, there will be
some lively moments on the floor of the Assembly when
the matter is brought up for disposition.
The seriousness of the problem of maintaining religious papers during the present critical period in the
history of the Christian Church is not grasped by everyone. Far too many members of the churches, who would
be expected to have a vital interest in the problem, profess to be only slightly interested, if at all, in the maintenance of the denominational paper or papers. They
are quite willing to criticise the contents, the character
of the articles and the narrowness of the point of view
of the editors and contributors. They willingly pay ten
cents or more each Sunday for the vast bulk of newsprint which makes up the Sunday edition of their daily
paper, not realizing that the possibility of the publishers
issuing such a great mass of material is dependent upon
the tremendous revenue derived from advertising. Each
copy of a Sunday paper costs far more than the price
asked for it. In the days of prosperity it was often
stated that a certain popular weekly paper which sells
for five cents a copy, actually cost nearly seventy cents
a copy to manufacture.

Very few religious papers have the capital which is
necessary in order to employ advertising solicitors, and
most of them recognize that with limited circulations it
is not to be expected that any large advertisers will
consider inserting advertisements in their columns. With
this possible source of revenue removed, the religious
Papers are seriously handicapped in their struggle for
continued existence. And yet,

any one who

is willing

weekly issues of a considerable number of
them will be surprised at the amount of worth while
articles which appear regularly, entirely apart from the
to read the
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denominational news, and the accounts of the various
missionary and other religious activities of the churches.
However, it needs to be admitted that interest in such
things is usually an inherited taste, and if acquired it
needs will power and a longing to have the Kingdom of
Christ prevail on the earth. The belief that there are
in every denomination a certain number of godly men
and women who love the walls of Zion and wish to know
about the inhabitants of that City inspires many an
editor to continue the work of issuing weekly the
modest, sincere and optimistic papers which make up
the religious press of the nation.

Missionary Meetings in Fifteen Cities
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, author and evangelist to Asia,
and Dr. Sam Higginbottom, founder and principal of
Allahabad AgriculturalInstitute, India, will be the principal speakers at a series of united missionary meetings in some fifteen eastern cities during April and May.
These meetings, two days each in length, will be under

the auspices of the Foreign Missions Conference of
North America and of local interdenominational groups
of ministers.
In addition to Drs. Jones and Higginbottom, a

number

of other missionaries and officers of various church
boards will be on the programs. Among these will be
Dr. Samuel Guy Inman, Dr. A. L. Warnshuis, of the International Missionary Conference, and Rev. Leslie B.
Moss, of the Foreign Missions Conference of North
America.
The dates of these meetings and the cities in which
they will be held are : April 20 and 21, Brooklyn, N. Y.
April 23 and 24, Newark and Orange, N. J. ; April 25
and 26, Trenton, N. J. ; April 27 and 28, Philadelphia;
April 30 and May 1, Baltimore; May 2 and 3, Wilmington; May 4 and 5, Reading; May 7 and 8, Harrisburg;
May 9 and 10, Elmira; May 11 and 12, Binghamton;
May 14 and 15, Albany; May 16 and 17, Utica; May 18
and 19, Syracuse; May 21 and 22, Buffalo; May 23 and
;

24, Erie, Pa.

The details of each two-day meeting will vary somewhat according to the plans of local committees. But
at each center the ministers, will meet for a half day
round-table discussion of personal and general problems; there will be a luncheon gathering of men addressed by Dr. Higginbottom; a special afternoon conference of women on missionary society plans, with an

address by Dr. Jones; an evening union meeting of
young people’s organizations with Dr. Higginbottom;
evening mass meetings in the city and in some nearby
cities addressed by Dr. Jones and Dr. Higginbottom and
others of the visiting group; conference of workers
among young people and Sunday schools. In most of
the cities, local groups are arranging for the missionaries to speak in high schools and colleges, and for meet-

ings of ministers and laymen by interdenominational
groups.
The purpose of these united meetings, — the first such
series held through the co-operation of missionary
boards,— is thus stated by the Foreign Missions Conference: “To co-operate with the local churches and all
other Christian agencies in presenting anew our own
and the world’s need of Christ; the wealth of our resources for life in Him, and the call of God and the
challenge of the present world situation for the continued development of Foreign Missions.”

A man

ought to carry himself in the world as an
orange tree would if it could walk up and down in the
garden, swinging perfume from every little censer it
holds up in the air. — Henry Ward Beecher.
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things are dark in the world is no reason why humanity
should despair. God still lives.

* # # *
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ye that labor and are heavy laden;’

and I will give you rest,” said our Lord. It is a phrase
which we often repeat, but the true meaning of which
we do not always realize. Indeed, it is not possible to
realize it when we are undistressed. Four years ago
there was every temptation to feel self-sufficient.It
was almost impossible not to feel so. We looked on
these words of Jesus as a comforting assurance that we
had a place of refuge if we should ever need it, but
seemed to think that in all probability we never should
They did very well to quote at funerals and in other
times of sorrow, but those were only somewhat disturbing interludes in an otherwise— to us— quite satisfactory kind of existence. We were self-sufficient in our
respectability and really respectable in our self-sufficiency. We did give to the Church both of our time and
of our abundant money. Some enjoyed giving and
counted it a privilege. Others enjoyed it to a lesser
degree but nevertheless gave. Still others gave out of
their abundance without much thought of it after the
appeal had been heard and heeded, — it was only "Another appeal,” and it was well to support these benevolent enterprises. As to any great values from such
activities, — well, it was all in the day’s work! and one
ought to do something of that kind!

Terms
In Clubs of ten or

all

#

of the

X

midst of a brief article on an entirely different subject. Strange, is it not, how not infrequently something
which is only an insignificant and perhaps quite unre-

commands attention instead of the real point of the message. That
does not imply that the hearer may be either wool-

the times have changed! Many who never
dreamed that they would come to want, now find themselves with nothing. Riches have taken wings unto
themselves and flown away. The income of the country has been cut in half in the last three years. Not
many have escaped the stress and strain of worry and
anxiety. Families have "doubled up” to save expense
of rent, etc. Not infrequently do we hear of individuals
who are carrying two and sometimes three families for
the whole or a part of their expense or debt. The
specter of want has laid his hand heavily on the hearts
and hopes of large numbers of people. The difference in
this respect between 1929 and 1933 are most marked.
Where there was buoyancy there is now heaviness;
where there was confidence there is now doubt and
anxiety; where there was activity there is now deadening inertia; where there was cheer there is now gloom;
where there was once hope there is now despair. “How
is the fruitful place

become a wilderness!”

# # * #

#

It is in just such times as these that the Church’s

lated part of a message is the thing which

message comes with all its refreshing power. There is
yet balm in Gilead. The consolation of the Gospel is
as satisfying as ever. Anxious souls may find in the
gathering instead of listening or that he is indifferent
companionship of Christ and the ministrations of the
to what is being presented. Who has not had the exChurch the strength for duties, surcease from sorrow
perience of listening to sermons and losing the main
and in place of heaviness the peace of God that passeth
thread of the presentation because some chance sentence
knowledge. “I can do all things through Christ that
has started a train of thought which will not be denied ?
strengtheneth me.” “We know that all things work
For him, also, there may be as much edification-value
together for good to them that love God, to them that
in that particular meditation as would have come from
are called according to his purpose.” “We are more
a strict attention to the preacher’s train of thought.
than conquerors through Him that loved us.” “This is
*
the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith."
“Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden
So this sentence caught the attention, although the
and I will give you rest.”
writer of the article was discussing evangelism. The
*
inferences in it are most patent. It refers to the darkIt is most gratifying to note that people are testing
ness, — economic, political, social, moral, religious,
which is the most pronounced characteristic of our day. these promises of God today in increasing numbers and
are not finding them wanting. Their testimony as to
It proclaims, — with some question, perhaps, — that this
very darkness constitutes the Church’s opportunity. these eternal values is most refreshing. It is also grati• "Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity.” Because
Continued on page 235)

* * * *

# * * *
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€>ur Church at Dorfe
Wife.— The many friends
Rev. Jacob Van Ess, pastor of the Catskill, N. Y.,

Illness of Catskill Pastor’s
of

Church, will regret to learn of the serious illness of his
wife. While still very

she has rallied several times,
to the amazement of the doctor. In a period like this a
note of sympathy will be appreciated by both Mr. and
Mrs.

Van

ill,

Ess.

Another Mimeographed Bulletin.— The Consistory of
the Franklin Church, of Nutley, N. J., Rev. Arthur
Roosenraad, pastor, in order to reduce expenses decided
that it would be necessary to cease issuing the Church
Bulletin. Mr. G. Sidney Leach, a recently elected Deacon, offered to take charge of a weekly bulletin, to be
produced by mimeographing. This bulletin has served
the purpose very well and at a very small cost. Pages
one and four are printed, containing a picture of the
church building and the usual church directory. This
part of the work was donated by one of the elders, Mr.
Chester H. Ryan. The inside pages are treated as one,
(letter size,) and all necessary information is given in
a creditable way, with clear printing and no smudging.

Church Obligations During the Depression.— Many
churches have members who find themselves unable to
continue the pledges they made for church support.
Some of these good people are losing much in not facing the situation bravely. One of our pastors, in view
of this situation,

puts the following note in his Bulletin:

"Some of our members are worried about the matter of
their Church Envelopes. They do not want to come to
church because they have no money to put in the plate.
Some are afraid that the amount they can give will
seem too small. The Scriptural admonition is to ‘Give
as God hath prospered you.’ If you do that you have
fulfilled His commandment. The amounts given by
members are not revealed to anyone. If you have no
money to put in your envelope and are ashamed not to
give an offering, drop in the empty envelope. If that is
all you have it is all you can give. Contributions of as
little as a nickel or a cent are not despised. Jesus once
commended the woman who gave the tiny gift because
it was all that she had and she had given it. Do not
lose the blessing of a church service because you cannot
have the blessing of giving.”

Missionary Meetings in Third Holland Church.—

Two

interesting meetings

have been held by

Women’s Missionary Society of the Third Church

the
of

Holland, Mich., in celebration of the Fiftieth Anniver-

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions. The
first meeting was held on Wednesday evening, February
1st, when over one hundred members and guests assembled in the church parlors. The pastor, Rev. James M.
Martin, led in the devotions. The audience was entertained by a radio broadcast, portraying a visit of one
of our members to the mission stations at Annville, Gray
Hawk and McKee. The feature of the program was a

sary of the

cake. . .

.

The second meeting was a Silver Anniversary Tea, held at the parsonage. A crowded house
was entertained by an interesting and diversified musical program. Following this there was a social hour.
The Society is greatly indebted to Mrs. Martin for the
delightful program and the use of the parsonage, and
to the members and friends who helped to make the
occasion a memorable one. The Society has enrolled on
the Golden Roll of Honor, and has already attained some
of the qualifications. Mrs. Martin, wife of the pastor,
has been enrolled as a Life Member of the Women’s
Board of Domestic Missions.

Hyde Park Church

— In commemoration of
the Golden Anniversary of the Women’s Board of DoActivities.

mestic Missions, the Women’s Missionary Society of the
Hyde Park, N. Y., Church, on February 22nd held a
Silver Tea at the parsonage, with forty-five people present. The young women of the church assisted in serving. During the afternoon Mrs. Talman, the pastor’s
wife, displayed a beautiful collection of Chinese curios,
jewelry, hand embroidery, silks, pictures and other interesting things, secured during her residence at Amoy.
... On March 3rd the World Day of Prayer for Women
was observed by the church in union with the women of
the two other Protestant churches of the town. The
program was led by Mrs. Talman, with representatives
of the other churches taking part. A girls’ choir from
the three churches directed the music. The service was
beautiful and inspiring. About seventy-five people
attended.

Improvements at Rochelle Park Church— Despite
the financial situation Rev. Charles E. Bloodgood, pastor of the Rochelle Park, N. J., Church, issues his
monthly bulletin, with the short title, “Chat.” It is full
of indications of a busy, forceful ministry. Like every
other suburban field, Rochelle Park is “hard hit” but
the members keep on, and in their enforced leisure they
improve the plant. “Through the generous work of Mr.
Thompson, Mr. Gasset, Mr. Platt, Mr. Schroeder, and
Mr. Van Wyk, the lower floor of the Church House has
been repaired in its plastering and painted. Gifts are
still trickling in for the cost of the paint and more are
acceptable. If sufficient can be raised the church auditorium would be done.” And it very probably will be,
for the people have a mind to work.

Church School Fellowship at Hyde Park.— A Church
School Fellowship has been organized at Hyde Park,
N. Y., as a co-operative effort of the Methodist and Reformed churches. The aim is that this organization
will serve for the Sunday schools as the Parent-Teachers
organization does for the day schools, bringing a closer
fellowship between parents, teachers and those interested in Sunday school work. Meetings are held once a
month, alternating between the two churches, at which
discussions are held, and a social hour with refresh-

ments

follows.

^

candle lighting service describing the past history of
our

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, and ended

with a plea from the Indians, the mountaineers of the

and the Mexicans for continued help
in the future. The sketch was in charge of Mrs. W.
Wichers, President of the Society. At the close refreshments were served, which included a large birthday
South, the Japanese

Confirmations at Highland Park.— On Sunday morning, March 26th, at the Highland Park, N. J., Church, Rev.
James B. Mulder, the pastor, welcomed thirty-five young
people of his confirmation class, and baptized five adults.

The service was very impressive, every available seat
being occupied in spite of the rain.
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A Deserved Honor

TJjE

By Miss Hayashi

Y ......

IITE

are very happy to have Dr. and Mrs. Shafer
T T back at Ferris Seminary. A heavy burden has
rolled off my shoulders. But at the last Directors’ meeting they made me Vice Principal. This honor was very
unexpected, and to tell the truth I would very much
rather not have any such title, but they thought that
my position must be made clear, and for that reason the
title was necessary. The Lord knows that I am unworthy. At the same time He knows that I am ready
to do His will, so I accepted it in the same spirit with
which I accepted the Acting Principalship.

Tree for
in

Women

is

S.

kind.
President Irving Maurer.
Beloit College.

A CONTRIBUTION FROM EVERY CHURCH
THIS YEAR FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

BOARD OF EDUCATION,

and Children

25 East 22nd

William, Prince of

1 women

liberally towards the Christmas treat.

The poor prisoners were very eagerly waiting for this
happy day and the help I received from my friends in
India and America enabled me to fulfil their long and
great expectations.
the 24th evening Mrs. Olcott and her two sons,
Mrs. Honegger, Dr. (Mrs.) Thornes, Dr. (Mrs.) Dawson,
my daughter and I visited the Jail with our Christmas
gifts in big baskets. The women and children were
sitting orderly in their places in the Jail Hospital building, where a green tree was waiting to be decorated.
We unpacked all our things and decorated the tree with
toys, candles, Sweet bags, dolls, etc. This is the first
time we had a Christmas Tree in the Jail.

The women sang Christmas songs whicli we taught
them. I gave them the Christmas message. When I
questioned them what festival it was they all answered,
“Giving Festival.” I told them that God gave His only
Son to redeem us from sins and make us happy. In
gratitude to His great gift we Christians make other
people happy on this Christmas Day.

woman read the

following words in
Tamil : “We are prisoners in the Jail, neglected by our
own people and community. It is very kind of you to
think of such people like us and make us happy on this
great day. It is very dear of the Ladies in America to
think of us and send us these gifts and thus make us
happy every year.”

by Mrs.

Olcott’s son,

Erskine, to the Jail children and they were very happy
to get these nice things from an American boy. It was
a great joy to them and their faces were beaming with
excitement. The women had their share and they enjoyed them very much. Just imagine how happy these
women and children would be to taste these nice things
once a year, i.e., on Christmas day.

As 25th of December was Sunday, I couldn’t give
them dinner on that day. So they had their dinner
(delicious one) on the 26th. I

enjoyed

am

sure they

must have

immensely, because they get this once a year.
Some women expressed that they thought about God’s
love towards them. I found it a pleasure and privilege
to work among these people and convey your cheer to
them every year.

S.

it

my

errors and send it to the
Press. The total number of women and children was 325.
.P.

Please correct

N. Y.

Orange

On Sunday, April 23, at 4:15 P. M., there will be held
in the Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas, New York
City, a Solemn Service of Thanksgiving in Commemoration of the Four Hundredth Anniversary of the Birth

William the

On

distributed

New York,

PLANS FOR THE QUADRICENTENNIAL ARE
PROGRESSING

prisoners in the Vellore Central Jail, the
heartfelt thanks to all those friends who contributed

“The things were

Street

R. C. A.

Cornelius

not easy for me to express, on behalf of the poor

After this a

is

the activity which best satisfies the desire of man-

the Vellore Jail

By Mrs. Penina

TT

that to cherish truth, beauty, moral splendor,

-

-

A Christmas

(the cultural, church colleges) have proven

Silent, Prince

of Orange. It is

of

being

planned under the auspices of a joint committee representing sixteen religious, historical and genealogical organizations and The Consistory of the Collegiate Church

New York.

Participatingin the service will be Rev,
Henry Evertson Cobb, S.T.D., Senior Minister of the
Collegiate Church, and representatives of the various
Protestant communions of New York. Greetings will
be brought by Prof. Adriaan Barnouw, of Columbia
University, and His Excellency, Dr. J. Herman Van
Roijen, Netherlands Minister to the United States. The
of

be preached by Rev. S. Parkes Cadraan,
D.D. Music will be provided by the Choir of the Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas under the direction of
Mr. Arthur Depew and the Scarsdale Choral Society
sermon

will

under the direction of Mr. Gerard Duberta.
As this announcement is made the Committee in
charge is saddened by the news that Professor Dr. A.
Eekhof of Leyden University, Holland, who was to have
brought greetings from his country at the service, has
passed to the Larger Life. His death will seriously affect the plans for a widespread observance of the William the Silent Quadricentennial in the United States
for he was scheduled to give lectures or addresses on the
theme at the Hartford Theological Seminary, Rutgers
College, the New Brunswick Seminary and before the
Huguenot Society of Pennsylvania, at Collegeville,Pa.
The celebrations planned at these and other centers
will be carried out, but under the shadow of a common
loss.

The Chairman of the General Committee on the
Quadricentennial is Mr. William Van Wyck, President
Foundation. The Chairman
of the Committee on Church Celebrations which is arranging for the Service on April 23rd is Rev. Edgar
of the Netherland America

Franklin Romig,

D.D. Associated with him are

lowing: Rev. Henry Evertson Cobb,
colm

the

fol-

S.T.D., Rev. Mal-

MacLeod, D.D., Mr. William L. Brower, and Mr.
William H. Van Steenbergh (representing the Collegiate
Church) ; Miss E. S. Crane, Mr. Walter M. Meserole,
Rev. John F. Maynard, Hon. W. P. Montyn, Mr. G. Evans
Hubbard, Dr. Neil Van Aken, and Rev. Henry D. Frost
(representing historical and other societies).
J.
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hoped that the clergy of our Reformed Churches
vrill take part in the procession at the service, and that
they will make announcement of it to their people. A
number of the seats in the auditorium will be. reserved,
and tickets may be procured by the pastor for their
people upon application to Dr. Romig, 245 West 77th
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Street,

New York
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Jfltmster

City.

In celebrating this anniversary our beloved Dutch
Church, in the 305th year of its existence in America,
vrill be recalling the inspiring commemorations of 1928
and emphasizing what the world again seems in need
of learning, namely, the contribution to civilization of
one who, in the language of Prof. Barnouw, “vindicated,
not for his people alone, but for all nations in the
Western world, the right to live their own lives free
from dictation by political tyranny and religious in-

.

.

“It is refreshing to a wornout soldier

who has

fallen

by the wayside to be

remembered because he

.of

is

a

soldier

the Cross.”

“I often kiss the check

in gratitude to

from the Fund

God for it.

It is the

only income I have.”

tolerance.”

l

.

Missionary Pageant at Bronxville
The March

day meeting of the Women’s Society of
the Church at Bronxville, N. Y., had for its subject
"The Budget,” which each year is presented in some
special form by stereopticon, dialogue or pageant.
About 200 women gathered in the auditorium after
the morning session of sewing. Reports were presented
and the offering received. The devotional service with
the Scripture reading on "Light” closed with the singing by all of the third verse of the hymn, “I heard the
voice of Jesus say.” The room was darkened and the
following pantomime pageant was presented, while the
Chronicler at the side of the platform read the deall

scription in outline:

Curtains parted, showed the altar background with a

which was a tall lighted taper. Members
of the society came in from each side of platform and
gazed at the light of the Cross, at each other, and then

Cross, behind

knelt in devotion; passing out they returned with small
tapers and lighted

them from behind

the Cross and then

went out. In procession up the middle aisle groups of

women and

children, representing our fields in China,

and in America, walked through
the dark, carrying unlighted candles, and grouped themselves below in front of the platform, gazing into the
distance at the Cross aglow. Three members representing the missionaries supported by the Society, entered,
and placing their lighted candles on the altar they saw
this group in the darkness. Coming forward they
stretched out their hands to bid them welcome and
lighted their tapers. At the same time members of the
Society came with arms full of supplies for the three
missionaries. The closing scene showed the groups
India, Japan, Arabia,

message given by the living ministration, whether through printed page, sympathy or healing touch. It was all very direct in its appeal to every
listening to the

member, as the Chronicler closed, saying:
"They teach, they heal, they live the Gospel message—
They are our representatives,— yes, yours and mine.
Ours is the Church upon the grass green hilltop
Ours are the gifts made potent in their hands,
And to us all the Master’s voice speaketh
'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of these least,
ye have done it unto me.’ ”

—

fEfje jUinigterS’

of the Reformed Church in America

25 EAST 22nd STREET,

morning!”
Luncheon followed and sewing was resumed for the

glad

afternoon.

The annual canvass for the Budget pledges is made
together with the Church canvass. The separate slip

Woman’s Society
record for the New Year.

tor gifts
urer for

i

for the

is sent to the Treas-

NEW YORK

Hope College News
The Basketball Team enjoyed a post-season event in
the form of a happy dinner party at the home of one
of the members of the Varsity, Mr. Gerald Nykerk.
Dinner was served by Mr. Nykerk’s parents, and afterwards in the game “Paddle Hearts,” “Bud” Hinga, the
coach, was the victim of extensive “paddling” as a result of his losing the game. Eleven members of the
team and Professor McLean were present, as well as Mr.
Hinga.

One

of the privileges which fall to the lot of Hope’s

students is that of hearing from so many honored missionaries and other guests. On Wednesday morning,
March 22nd, Rev. A. Oltmans, D.D., of the Japan Mission, led the devotions at chapel. 1933 is the fiftieth
year since his graduation, and his service both in the
Japanese work as a missionary and now as Secretary
of the Leper Mission is notable. On the same day Rev.
Wm. Tirrel, superintendent of East African work for
the M. E. Church, spoke concerning his field, and the
great challenge to the Christian Church as the Moslem
faith is now drawing more converts than the Christian
religion.

Tabulation of the student body shows that students
have come from 16 states and the District of Columbia,
and five foreign countries. The territory covers nearly
all of the northern states, down to the Kansas-Kentucky
line of the South, while Canada, Japan, China and
Arabia have their representation also. Michigan furnishes more than 300 of the students.

The Point of View

:

The curtains were then slowly drawn while the organ
in the distance played “Hail to the brightness of Zion’s

Jfunb

(Continued from page 232)
fying to note that people seem to be seeking the Church
and its ministrations in larger numbers than for some
time before. Conversations with pastors reveal the

following testimonies: — one church obliged to place
chairs in the aisles to accommodate worshipers, something that has never happened before in the history of
the church; some increase in interest and attendance
noted in other places. If this be the result to any appreciable degree

we can

well say, “Blest be the sorrow,

kind the storm that drives us nearer home.”
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

1

8
8

How can we

can we make our programs more
interesting and helpful?
the

Golden Anniversary of the Women’s
Board of Domestic Missions, a luncheon will be held on May 1st, 1933,
at the Hotel Gotham, Fifth Avenue
and 55th Street, New York, at one
o’clock.

Preceding the luncheon, a reception
will be held in honor of Mrs. John S.

was the able

and
gracious President of the Board from
1893 to 1925, and is now its Honorary President. Mrs. John S. Allen,
who so efficiently served the Board
as Corresponding Secretary for
twenty-one years, will ' be the presiding officer at the luncheon.

We

are fortunate in having

as
speakers Rev. Fred De Jong, mission-

ary from McKee, Kentucky, and Rev.
Joseph R. Sizoo, D.D., pastor of the
York Avenue Presbyterian

New

Church of Washington, D. C. Sue
Harvard, soloist of the Marble Collegiate Church, will provide the musical program.
. Application for luncheon tickets

(75 cents including tip) should be
made before April 27th to Mrs. John
H. Rumph, 25 East 22nd Street, New

York. Further information regarding
the luncheon will be printed in the
“Intelligencer”each week in April.

Watch

for the announcements.

1

our devotional period more

and challenging?
can the financial needs of

inspiring

How

the

Mission Boards be presented to the societies in a more vivid

way?

fifty

women met

on Tuesday, March 28, to
attend a regular meeting of the Women’s
Board of Domestic Missions in the West
End Collegiate Church, New York City.

The morning

session was opened with
prayer by the President, Mrs. James E.
Graham, followed by a greeting to the
Board members and the many guests
present,— Classical Committees and delegates from auxiliaries in the Eastern
Classes. All Board business was waived,
and the session was devoted to very interesting and instructive reports of the
work that is being carried on in the
various mission fields, — among American Indians, Kentucky mountaineers,
foreign people in this country and Mexican Indians. The chairmen for the

Cradle Roll, Paper Mission and Young
Women’s Work also told of the activities of these departments.
The morning session closed
a
beautiful Service of Worship and Praise

^th

in the audience took up these discussions and told of the various ways in
which their missionary societies had
met their problems showed how wholeheartedly they were interested in promoting the cause of missions, not only
in their own small group, but in the
church, the Sunday school and the

young people’s organizations.

The day

following the meeting, the
President of one society wrote, “In the
midst of many things it seems necessary
to write of our appreciation of a different day,— the many personalities of the
Board merging to concentrate on what
to do for the better life of Missions.
From the mass of thought inspired yesterday by the officers of our Board, another emerged in my mind this morning. At no time are we able as a church

to listen to you all who have time to
make it your study. If Secretaries appeared during the year as a necessary
part of the knowledge of the church,
and made things clear to a difficult congregation, perhaps the women who have
money to spend on themselves and entertaining at home might be brought to
a true realization of the pressing needs

missionary

society?

.

.

9

2

Roll of

Honor

At the end of the Golden Anniversary year the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions wishes to recognize
all those auxiliaries that have tried
to qualify for the Golden Roll of
Honor, by publishing their names in

and “Leader.”
asks, therefore, that every
auxiliary, desiring to enroll, send a
letter (if it has not already done so)
to the General Secretary, Miss Helen
“Intelligencer”

The Board

Brickman, making

a

definite state-

ment to that effect. (Merely sending
in a Life Membership does not entitle an auxiliary to be placed on the
Golden Roll of Honor.) On receiving
such a statement, we will send a
blank for the society to fill out, telling the various ways in which the society has tried to qualify. From the
answers on this blank, a special committee will definitely determine the
society’s status.

Consideration will be given reports
from those societies that may not be
able to fulfill each of the nine requirements and they will be given the
privilege of enrollment when circum-

stances preventing full

participation

seem unavoidable.

World Day

of Prayer af

McKee
i^N Friday afternoon, March 3rd, twenV/ ty-six ladies gathered in the Sunday

school room of the Bussing Memorial Re“Yesterday the beauty of the church, formed Church at McKee, Kentucky, for
the earnest leaders, the fine luncheon an hour of prayer and meditation. The
service, made a perfect day.
1
program was carried out according to the
should like to have a copy of the ex- pamphlet compiled by Mrs. Chen, “Folquisitely worded Worship Service writ- low Thou Me,” and was most impressive'
ten by Mrs. Voislawsky.”
and helpful.
The women took part by prayer, Scrip-

...

Harrington Park Celebration
T^RS.

C. F. REITER, secretary of the
Ivl Missionary Society of the Harring-

ton Park, N. J. Church, writes of a
Golden Anniversary celebration which
has suggestions for other

“We observed the

societies:

fiftieth

—

birthday of

the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions by having a tea with a program
arranged from the Golden Anniversary
packet of literature. Miss Cornelia Anderson’s picture was hung in a conspicuous place, and the sketch of her
work read, also the work of the Board.
We had special music, a violinist playing several selections. Golden chry-

which had been written by Mrs. Antonie
P. Voislawsky and was led by her, the santhemums were our decorations and
audience joining with her in prayers for a number of us wore old-fashioned cosour country, our missions and mission- tumes. Handmade quilts used as hangaries, and all phases of the Board’s ings and old-fashioned rugs and carpet
work.
provided an attractive setting for the
The members of the Board entertained fiftieth anrfiversary. On the table were
the guests at a delicious luncheon, after
which the afternoon session was devoted
to the presentation and discussion of the
problems of auxiliaries,and some of the
following questions arose:
What should be the purpose of the

Golden

the

The eagerness with which the women

of the less fortunate ones.

Special Board Meeting

TI^ORE than one hundred and

How make

1

of

How

Luncheon

Bussing, who

more women

our Church in missions?

Golden Anniversary
As the culminating event of

interest

1933

3

WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS

2

If

April 12,

ture reading and personal testimony.
Mrs. De Jong gave some very beautiful
thoughts on “Christ’s Spirit of Love” and
Miss Bouma on “Christ’s Spirit of Service.” Mrs. De Jong also played a violin solo, “O, Master, Let Me Walk With
Thee.”
In the group were grandmothers who
have known many years of toil and heartache, and mothers who have worked hard
and have sacrificed to give to their children “book lamin’’ and other advantages

which they never had. Some were of
the Baptist faith, some few of the Holiness belief, and others of our own Reformed Church, but all denominationalism was forgotten as together we asked
God’s blessing upon our own America,

and other nations, and reconsecrated our
lives to a closer walk with our Master.
Some of the women had walked two
miles over rough roads to attend the
meeting, others had gotten up at four
o’clock and had worked hard all morning, but as we left the church they said,
some old-fashioned articles which cre- “This has been the finest meeting we
ated considerable interest. Our offering have ever had, and cannot we meet more
was used to enroll two life members, often for an litfur of prayer?” We all
Mrs. H. D. Demarest, the person re- felt that although shut in by our hills, we
sponsible for the founding of our church, were joined in heart to thousands of
and Mrs. J. J. Bogert, a charter member women, all praying that America and the
of the Misionary Society.”
world may be won and kept for Christ
.

1933
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War

quent appropriateness for the Easter
season.. Seed or cocoon development
may furnish the visualization. The
very word Easter comes from an old
word meaning April; but the meaning
of the word which we know best and

Geneva, February 2, 1932, said

celebrate is, "Resurrection from the
dead." A description of Easter customs
in other countries follows, the children
Easter Programs for Children repeating after the leader wrell-known
"If children pray together and play greetings— the girls saying, "He is
risen," and the boys replying, "He is
together the world is saved."
This is the basic thesis of "Festive risen indeed." In America Easter cards
Programs," a series published by the take the place of* Easter calls, visiting
Women’s Missionary Society of the and feasting, and the church service is
United Lutheran Church in America, the great event. Special musical numfrom which we take the following sug- bers complete this simple but impres-

World Good-Will Day
Youth's Attitude Toward
James Frederick Green, Yale 1932,
World Good-Will Day la May 18, 1938.
representative of the National Student In churches it will he celebrated on
Disarmament Council of U. S. A., in his May 14. Begin now to plan your proaddress to the World Disarmament Con- gram. Watch this page for suggestions.
ference,
in

part:

“After contemplating the events preceding the catastrophe of 1914 we remain unconvinced as to the wisdom of
our predecessors.
respect
the noble war dead, but we question the
judgment of those responsible for their

...

We

death.

“Organized slaughter, we realize, does
not settle a dispute; it merely silences
an argument. . .
gestions.
.

“The other speakers have much at
stake; we have even more, for we are
literally fighting for our lives. I stand
before you as an attorney for the defense, pleading for a reprieve. . .
.

It is

the young

men and women

of

my

age who will be commanded to commit
suicide. It is my generation which will
be requested to destroy the best of human culture, perhaps civilization itself,
for

causes which future historians will

discover to be erroneous, if not utterly
stupid or actually vicious.
have
thus lost interest in being prepared for
cannon fodder.
"In a sense, I am presenting an ulti-

We

Based on the holidays or festivals of
various countries, the object is to show
that the boys and girls in all countries
have happy times just as they do in
America, and that they love their country and its festivities just as American
children love theirs. In this setting,
"Religious festivals are introduced to
bring about the realization of the need
of a Saviour in all nations. . . . Emphasis is put upon the similarities instead of the differences in the nations of
the world. Where a difference is noted
it is explained that it is the lack of the
knowledge of Jesus Christ that makes
people different. Racial and color char*

sive service.* Price, 15 cents.
Other Easter programs for boys and
girls having a world friendship emphasis are:
Easter in Other Lands, a program and
dramatization, which may be used very

acceptably in the Sunday school session or meeting of a group. Price, 10
cents; 3 copies. 25 cents.
Why Didn't You Tell? an Easter entertainment for children from five to
ten years of age. Nature tells of the
renewal of life in the spring, and then
Christian children give the Easter mes-

sage to

little folk
Price, 15 cents.

of other

nations.

Spring in the Brown Meadow, a book-

pantomimes for little children,
matum. rather than a petition. For be- acteristics are ignored. The programs
hind your deliberations stands staring are simply a ‘coming together’ of the has three beautiful interpretations of
down at us the specter of Death. We boys and girls of our country and Easter, to be read, with pantomime by
primary children. Each takes ten mindesire to live and to live at peace. We others.”
desire to construct a world society proMemory work, handwork, decorations, utes to produce and requires fifteen or
viding freedom. . equal opportunity, and invitations, music and games are out- more children. Price. 35 cents.
All of these programs may be ordered
a sense of security. We desire to make lined; the last-named— excellent adaptafrom
the Department of Missionary Edupossible for every human being full de- tions of our familiar games to missionvelopment of personality in terms of the ary words and actions — are optional in cation, 25 East 22nd Street, New York,
highest human and spiritual values we the programs. For instance, an adapta- N. Y.
know.”
tion of "Here We Go ’Round the Mul•From April Missionary Review of the World.
berry Bush" begins. "Here we go ’round
the world together." and in its several
Peace Sentiment in Japan
choruses the refrain repeats, "This is
There is in Japan a liberal group to the way we bow in Japan." "In India
whom war is becoming abhorrent, how- we will all salaam," "In China we shake
Special Prayers for Young Women.
ever serious the provocation. From one our very own hands,” etc.
The decorations suggested for the Edited by Edna Hovland Sardeson. Kuntzschool comes the news that in chapel
prayer had been offered daily “for the Easter program are flowers — brought by town Publishing Co., Kuntztown, Pa.
We have found something which we
soldiers on both sides.” Another writes. the children themselves if possible
“We are holding weekly interdenomi- canaries in cages, artificial butterflies, wish to recommend most earnestly to
national prayer meetings to pray for green and white hangings and Easter young women for use either in their perpeace.” — Missionary Review of the eggs, providing that their significance is sonal prayers or in public prayer. In
fully explained. The invitations consist this little book, besides the Lord’s PrayWorld.
of a card with a simple white flower er, there are seventeen prayers by differpainted in the corner by the children, ent authors, designed for use in definite
Sentiment in China
or represent a bell or cluster of bells situations, such as* prayer in time of
temptation, in time of illness, when facMrs. C. C. Chen of Shanghai, an out- cut from white cardboard, with digniing a new undertaking, when successful,
standing Chinese Christian woman, the fied inscriptions. Instead of a real
author of the program used all around game is suggested a study of the coun- when discouraged, prayer for a more
prayerful life, for thankfulness, for opthe world on March 3. 1933. the World tries in which Easter is celebrated beDay of Prayer, has growing children cause Christ is known. Maps are used portunities to serve, etc. It would be a
whom she would guard from, venom of if desired. The children are asked to very lovely Easter gift for a young
the hatred of Japanese children. So name countries which keep Easter and woman. Price 25 cents.
Easter: The World’s Best News, by
they are taught at this time of great those which do not, lining up as for a
William
Lyon Phelps. Fleming H. Revtenseness between the nations that in spelling match, the leader calling for the
Japan are families with grandparents, Christian countries from one side and ell Company, New’ York.
This would also make an appropriate
fathers and mothers and children like the non-Christian from the other, the
themselves; and. that the suffering of sides vieing as to which can hold its Easter gift. There are four very brief
the many people both Chinese and place longer. Leader explains that chapters: "The World’s Best News,”
Japanese is caused by militarists rather while Japan. China, etc., do not keep "The Fear of Death," "The Joy of Victhan by followers of the Prince of Peace. Easter as a nation, many of their people tory," and "The Greatest Gift." The
When one of her sons asked if one who have attended our mission schools booklet closes with Robert Browning’s
"Easter Day." Price 75 cents.
could pray that "the Chinese soldiers be and churches do.
Lyric Religion, by H. Augustine
The program proper begins with the
victorious.” her reply was that as ChrisSmith. A fascinating book which gives
tians they would "ask God the Father of reading of the Easter story, Luke 24:
the
origin of 150 well-known hymns.
ail to aid in the victory of the country MO. by a child or its repetition by a
which had the greatest contribution to group of children, one or more appro•May be borrowed at a cost of 10 cents for two
make to the happiness of the people of priate hymns or carols, and sentence weeks from the Leader’s I.oan Library, Departthe world.” — Missionary Review of the prayers. The leader then explains the ment of Missionary Education, 25 East 22nd St.,
changes in springtime and its conse- New York, N. Y.
World.” . *
let of six

BOOKS FOR EASTER

—
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FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS

AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES

headache, it would be opening the winTwo books on prayer: “The Advendows and letting in the fresh air. It is ture of Prayer’’ by Mabel N. Thurston
giving God the opportunity to do His “The Meaning of Prayer” by Dr. Ham
will with us, and this is always for our Emerson Fosdick.
best good.
—

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS

Did Jesus pray? If He needed to
pray then surely we do. Have these
passages read in the meeting, and ask
Christian Endeavor Topic
someone to comment upon them: What
did Jesus do at the time of His bapSunday, April 23, 1933
tism? . Luke 3:21, 22. Did He do anything before choosing His disciples?
Problems About Prayer
Luke 6:12, 13. What did He do at the
Matt. 6:6-13; Mark 11:20-26
raising of Lazarus? John 11:41-43. Did
This is a delicate subject for one to He look to His Father for help when
use in writing comments, because there on the cross? Luke 23:46. What did
is a danger that he will suggest prob- the disciples think of the prayer life of
lems that never entered into the minds Jesus? Luke 11:1-4.
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

Is God merely law, silent, relentlen,
without heart, or does He know our in!
dividual needs, and does He care? That
is prayer’s first problem. Jesus taught

that God knows and cares. The very
hairs of our head are numbered.
Prayer does not ask God to violate the
laws of nature. It merely sets in operation spiritual laws that are higher than
material laws, and our need is met out
of His infinite fullness.
Gandhi says that prayer has saved his
life. When in distress he has sought
Prayer is the simplest form of speech comfort in communion with God. Tell
God your troubles and leave them with
That infant lips can try;
Prayer the sublimest strains that reach Him.
Prayers are not answered when they
The Majesty on high.
are not sincere, or when they are but
Prayer is the Christian’s vital breath, faint wishes that we forget as soon as
we pray. Prayer calls for earnestness,
The Christian's native air;
purpose,
memory, utter faith.
His watchword at the gates of death—
He enters Heaven with prayer.

of his readers. Be sure that in your
meeting you draw out from those present what are their real and not imaginary problems in connection with prayer.
Then discuss them frankly together, and
finally, bring them all back to Christ, because He is the ultimate answer to all
of our problems. Close the meeting
with quotations from the words of
Christ and those who knew Him, giving
the promises that God really hears and Prayer is the contrite sinner’s voice
answers prayer.
Returning from his ways;
, —
While angels in their songs rejoice,
If we have problems in reference to
And cry, “Behold he prays!’’
prayer it is because we do not believe
in a God like the one Jesus revealed. Restraining prayer, we cease to fight;
Prayer makes the Christian’s armor
• Jesus took God for granted, trusted Him
bright;
absolutely, and reveals Him to mankind
as a loving heavenly Father. He said, And Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees.
“Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be

opened unto

you: For

everyone that

0

Thou, by

The

whom we come

Life, the Truth, the

to God

give good things to them that ask Him?,,
If God is a Father, as Jesus taught,
then He is infinitely better than any
earthly father. The best human father
may not be able to give his child what

the child needs most, but God is not
only intent on blessing His children, He
is also able to do all that is necessary
for them. To cultivate the consciousness that God is our Father In heaven

have the same

effect upon our
doubts that the rising sun has on the
frost lying on the ground.
will

What

is

prayer? Find out what your
Do we have any

society thinks it is.

part in helping

God to answer

“We need to train ourselves in prayer
as much as we do in arithmetic or
— Anon.
“Prayer is the soul’s dominant desire.
man who lives and breathes for gold

physics.”

A

is praying for gold. Our innermost
thought is our prayer.”— Buffield.

Murphy: “What’s that in your pocket!”
Pat (in whisper): “Dynamite. I’m
waiting for Casey. Every time he meets
me he slaps me on the chest, and breaks

—

Way;

asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh
The path of prayer Thyself hast trod:
findeth; and to him that knocketh it
Lord, teach us how to pray.
shall be opened. For what man is there
— Montgomery.
of you, whom if his son ask bread, will
he give him a stone? or if he ask a fish,
will give him a serpent? If ye then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts

unto your children, how much more
shall your Father which is in heaven

QUOTATIONS

me pipe. Next time he does

Books

of the

Can be used by

blow

his hand off.”— Exchange.

YOU CANT LEAVE

Jig-Saw Puzzle and

it he’ll

IT!

Game

of the Bible

all Christian workers.

a good class or group exercise because it necessitates activity on the part
It is

of the pupils.

Should be a part of the equipment in
every Church School throughout the
land.

Teaches the pupils the Books of the
Bible in an interesting and pleasant

manner.

*Price 25c each

1465
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our

New

prayers? Do you know David

Livingstone’s prayer for Africa. Here it is:
“0 God, help me to paint this dark continent white.**
A home was surrounded by a forest
fire. While the men fought the fire the
ladies of the house were in the parlor
praying. Their prayer was not that

K

Six different subjects mounted on heavy board
and cut out in two hundred pieces. A splendid
gift as a reward for attendance or for memorizing. Also can be used as a birthday gift. Each

V

iffe-*

in a

/Aw*

il

fj$'$

they should be delivered from the fire,
but that they might be conscious of the

box.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

\

presence of Christ.
What is the difference between saying

your prayers and praying? Do most
young people of your acquaintance

Bible Art Cut-out Puzzles

—
1495 —
1495—
1497 —
1498—
1499—
1494

r

i

*

v

Postage 10

The Selling of Joseph
David the Shepherd Boy
Elijah and the Ravens
Paul’s Conversion
The Prophet Daniel

14

Size 11 x

pray?

Finding of Moses

Retail Price, 35 cents

cents on a single set. Sent Post-

paid on orders of two or more sets at one time.

Prayer is really taking that attitude
toward God which will make it possible
for Him to help us. . For instance:. If
you were in a close room and had a
headache because of it, prayer would
not be simply asking

God

to

remove the
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MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY,
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AMO

Inasmuch as
to call

?20BRQADWAr,N.Y.Cmr

FRIEND SOCIETY

has pleased pur heavenly Father

Home pur beloved
MRS. J.

BELLS
Spring Classis

it

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S

MEMORIAU
fellow-worker,

HOWARD COOPER,

Incorporated 1888

Organized 1828

The only American undenominationalSociety
for eleven years Classical Committee for the doing welfare work for seamen in sixteen affiliWomen’s Board of Foreign Missions, be it
ated and co-operatingstations in Japan, Europe.
lit’Molved,that we, the Woman’s Missionary Un- South America and the United States.
ion of the Classis of New Brunswick, record our
Loan Libraries ($25) for crews at sea placed
profound sense of loss and our deep appreciation on vessels sailing from New York.
of the services rendered by Mrs. Cooper throughShipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.

Meetings

PUBLISHES the “Sailors’ Magazine” ($1.00).
memory of her enthusiasm,
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
(Stated Clerks who have not done so are urged her whole-hearted devotion to the cause of MisWinchester Noyes, President; George Sidney
to send their notices to the Progress Council at sions, and the faith and consecrationwhich were Webster, D.D., Secretary.
once, In order that the schedule of speakers may the underlying mptives of her life.
Clarence C. Pinneo, TVeasurer, 72 Wall Street.
be arranged as soon as possible.)
We extend to her husband our heartfelt sym- New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent.
pathy and our prayers that our heavenly Father
Eastern Classes
w’ill sustain and comfort him.
ALBANY, Bethlehem, N. Y., Church, Tuesday,
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee, Jr.,
April 18, 10 A. M.
Mrs. M. T. Staitfer.
(Organized 1825)
BERGEN. Bogart Memorial Church, Bogota. N. J.,
Tuesday, April 18, 10 A. M.
The century-old and approved agency of the
SOUTH BERGEN. St. John’s Church. Fairview
Churches for the publicationand circulation of
Ave., Jersey City, N. J., Tuesday. April 18,
Christian Literaturein 50 languages.
IN MEMORIAU
out these years.

We

shall treasure the

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

Distributedlast year 5,585,879 pieces of

9:80 A. M.

GREENE, Leeds, N. Y., Church, Tuesday.

litera-

The following resolutions have been adopted by ture where the need was greatest.
The Society is vigorously counteractingthe or18, 10 A. M.
the Consistory of the Van Nest Reformed Church,
HUDSON, Germantown, N. Y., Church, Tuesday. of Peekskiil, N. Y., and spread upon the Minutes ganized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
Christian faith, especially among our new AmeriApril 18. 10 A. M.
of the Church as a permanent memorial:
April

NORTH LONG ISLAND.

St. Paul’s Church. Jamaica. L. I., Tuesday, April 18, 10 A. M.

IVAercos, our beloved Pastor Emeritus,

cans.

WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of Annuity Bonds?
Brooklyn. L. I., Tuesday, April 18, 4 F. M.
passed away on November 17, 1932, at the adDonations and inquiries should be sent to 7
MONMOUTH, Holmdel, N. J., Church, Tuesday. vanced age of nearly eighty-five years, (horn DeWest
45th Street. New York City.
April 18. 10:30 A. M.
cember 13, 1847,) and
MONTGOMERY, Trinity Church, Amsterdam, N.
WherfM, Dr. deVries had filled the pulpit of the
Y.. Tuesday. April 18. 10:30 A. M.
Van Nest Reformed Church continuously from
NEWARK, Brookdale Church. Bloomfield. N. J.. January, 1884. to July, 1915; that he came to this
Wednesday. April 19. 9:30 A. M.
Church at a time of waning interest on the part
NEW BRUNSWICK. Franklin Park. N. J.. of
its membership and when its members were
Church, Tuesday, April 18, 10:30 A. M.
few ; that he struggled valiantly in seasons of evil
(Incorporated)
NEW YORK, West Farms, Bronx, Church. Tues- and of good report, through stimulatingtimes of
Organized
Incorporated 1884
day. April 18. 9:30 A. M.
spiritual uplift and elation, through seasons of inORANGE, Montgomery, N. Y., Church. Tuesday. difference and depression, organizing, maintaining
Local. National and International. Secures, deApril 18. 10 A. M.
and encouraging the various branches of our fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
PALISADES. North Bergen Church. Union City. Church, standing always for the great Christian
the privilege of worship for everybody.
N. J.. Tuesday. April 18. 10 A. M.
truths as set forth in the New Testament teachIts literatureincludes more than a hundred titles
PARAMUS, Christian Sanatarium, Goffle Hill Rd., ings ; that he labored consistently for broad and besides
a periodical.
Hawthorne, N. J., Wednesday, April 19. 9:30 liberal education, and that his life was a demonSupported by voluntary contributions.
A. M.
stration of his beliefs in a pure family life, an
Address correspondence and remittance to THE
PASSAIC, Boonton. N. J., Church, Tuesday, April active interest in civic affairs and an individual
NEW
YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room 231,
18. 9:30 A. M.
accountability to God ; Therefore, be it
Bible House, New York City.
PHILADELPHIA. Talmage Memorial Church.
Resolved, that the Consistory of the Van Nest
Officers: Chairman. Charles F. Darlington;
Philadelphia, Pa.. Tuesday, April 18. 10:30
Reformed Church, by this means, express the ap- Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde ; Secretary, Duncan J.
A. M.
preciation of the Church of the long, faithful and McMillan.
POUGHKEEPSIE. Millbrook. N. Y.. Church. able services of our late Pastor Emeritus during
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomiTuesday, April 18, 10:30 A. M.
all the years since he first came to us, as beloved nations. Catholic and Protestant.
RARITAN. Lebanon. N. J., Church. Tuesday. Pastor, safe Teacher, able and scholarly Preacher,
April 11. 10:80 A. M.
wise Counsellor, dear Friend.
RENSSELAER. East Greenbush Church, Green- We testify to the fact that he kept his heart
bush. N. Y.. Tuesday. April 18. 10 A. M.
young ; he loved little children and liked to have
ROCHESTER. Brighton Church. Rochester. N. Y.. them around him. He had a keen appreciationof
Educational Institution
Monday, April 10. (5 P. M.), and Tuesday. 11. the beautiful in color and in form ; music was his
SARATOGA, Greenwich. N. Y., Church. Tuesday. constant delight and inspired him with its finer
April 11. 10:30 A. M.
expressions. He rests from labors well and faithSCHENECTADY. Altamont. N. Y.. Church. Tues- fully performed and he leaves with us many memoday. April 18. 10 A. M.
ries that are fragrant and lasting. Be it further
SCHOHARIE. Berne. N. Y,, Church, Tuesday,
Resolved, that these resolutions be spread on the
Anril 18. 10 A. M.
Minutes of the Church as a permanent memorial,
FOUNDED 1784
ULSTER, Port Ewen. N. Y., Church, Tuesday. and that a copy of them be sent to the family of
April 18. 10 A. M.
Dr. deVries.
WESTCHESTER. Crescent Place Church. YonThe Consistory of the Van Nest
Year 1933-34 Beau ns September 20
kers, N. Y., Tuesday. April 18, 9 A. M.
Reformed Church.
HENRI De VRIES.

SOUTH LONG ISLAND, Gravesend Church.

D.D.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

1857

NEW BRUNSWICK
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Western Classes
GERMANIA. Sibley, Iowa. Church, Tuesday.

42

PM

FACULTY

April

IN MEMORIAM
GRAND RAPIDS. Eighth Church. Grand Rapids.
Mich.. Tuesday. April 4. 9 A. M.
The Consistory of the Brighton Reformed Church,
ILLINOIS, Emmanuel Church. Chicago. 111., Tucs- of Rochester, New York, upon learning of the
day. April 18.

KALAMAZOO. Trinity Church. Kalamazoo,
Tuesday. April 11, 2:30 P.

Mich.,

M.

MUSKEGON. First Church. Muskegon, Mich.,
Tuesday, April 11, 10:30 A. M.

PELLA, Second Church, Pella, Iowa. Tuesday.
April 4. 9:80

A. M.

PLEASANT PRAIRIE. Sibley. Iowa Church. Tuesday. April 4.

10 A. M.

JEST SIOUX,
WISCONSIN, Gibbsville. Wis„ Church, Tuesday.
April 11,

2 P. M.

(Note: Germania

and Pleasant Prairie are

to

a joint session at Sibley.)

A woman entered a meat store with
daughter. Seeing some tripe in
the refrigerating case, the little one
asked what it was.
“Tripe, dear” replied her mother.
“That’s funny,” said the child, “daddy
8ays that’s what we get over the radio.”
ner small

’"Exchange.

Edward

S. Worcester, D.D.. .Svstematic Theology
____ Practical Theology
death of
Milton J. Hoffman, D.D ........... Church History
MRS. PETER LUIDENS,
William A. Weber, D.D ....... Religious Education
Louis H. Holden, Ph.D., D.D ........ English Bible
mother of the pastor of this Church, passed the W. H. S. Demarest. D.D .LL.D.. Constitution. R.C.A.
following resolutions:
Milton T. Stauffer, D.D., F.R.G.S ....... Missions
Whereas, having had as a member of our church Justin Williams ........................ Elocution
family one of whom we in Brighton saw little until coming last September to reside with her son,
our pastor, we rejoice in having been privileged to
LIBRARY-65,000
share the company, if but a short while, of this
noble mother who has been called to her Heavenly Edward S. Worcester, D.D ..... Associate Librarian
Home. She gave to the world a heritage in the
persons of her children that endears the lives of
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
those now living w’ho may find themselves in their
company.
Conferred by Rutgers University

Theodore Floyd Bayles, D.D

VOLUMES

7 P. M.

kAST SIOUX. Hospers, Iowa, Church, Tuesday.
Anril 11.

John H. Raven. D.D ............... Old Testament
John W. Beardslee,Jr., Ph.D.,D.D., New Testament

Whereat, this Christian mother and her husband
having fostered a Christian atmosphere in their
home, there has come forth a blessing affecting
the lives of many now present and to come. Therefore, be it
Resolved, that this expression, coming from the
Consistory of Brighton Reformed Church, be recorded in our minutes, and a copy of same be forwarded to the surviving children of our esteemed
friend, Mrs. Peter Luidens.

*>•

Adopted March 15, 1933.

;

»

Edw. Vanderline.Vipe-President.
Le Roy M. Youmans, Clerk.

W. H. S. Demarest,
New Brunswick, N. J.

Address Dr.

President

Alice: “Oh, granny, what thick, heavy
wedding rings they had when you were
married!”
. Granny: “Yes, dear; in my day wedding rings were made to last a lifetime.”

—Boston

Transcript.

r-
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The Question

WILLIAM LYON PHELPS'

By Edward

silver binding, wide margins, superior paper and large, clear print of
this book suggest that it may be meant
for a gift book, for which its appearance

certainly adapts it. The subject is of
unfailing interest. We come back to it
again and again and always feel that we
its depths.

The

EASTER

THE WORLD'S
BEST NEWS

By WILLIAM LYON PHELPS

au-

thor has discussed anew the themes
the Cross ever brings before our minds
—the magnetism of the Cross, the need
of the Cross, the reason for the Cross,
the bitterness of the Cross, the loneliness of the Cross, in all of which aspects
he has presented it in simple language,
with illustrationsdrawn largely from the
occurrences of the present day. It must,
however, in all honesty be said that, with
all his evident earnestness of practical
purpose, the effectiveness of his presentation would be improved by the omission of certain of these illustrations,
which, to the taste of this reviewer,

Book

Easter Gift

The

have not sounded

193j

REVELL'S OUTSTANDING BOOKS

Poobs

of the Cross.
L. Keller.

April 12,

seem

unworthy of the theme. Moreover, his
answers to the questions he raises are
by no means satisfying to the ethical
judgment. But there will be general
agreement among Christian believers
with his conclusion: “No man ever lived
as did He, or taught as did He, or healed
as did He, and no man ever died as did
He, Jesus, the Christ/’ (T. C. S.) (Cokesbury Press, Nashville, Tenn., $1.)

In the choice, intimate and delightful style which has endeared him
to millions, Professor Phelps talks, rather than writes of Easter-its
gin, genius, influence and significance.He
ize

religion.

and cease not

tian

remember, that Easter

to

AGNES SLIGH TURN BULL

P.

The Four

Is

Rubies”

p o s

she employs to

lent purpose in this latest book that is certain
to add, to her reputation.
$1.50

Jesus

world wide
experience and knowledge of human nature

in many
lands, Gipsy Smith cov-

gathered

'

THE "BIBLE EXPOSITOR
AND ILLUMINATOR"
It is

a Quarterly of 160 pages

It is a regular S. S.

640

Commentary

LARGE SIZE PAGES A YEAR

Sample lesson on

application

ADDRESS

UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box

680

CLEVELAND, OHIO

are

Friday,
of

IN

SEEN AT WORK

absoh

counterp

of

a cenpathos

$2.00

AMERICA
IN

The Conversion ot the Church
SAMUEL

M.

SHOEMAKER. JR.

radio co
with the
the glori

com

will be fascinated as you read how the "Oxford
Group” (in the words of “The New Outlook”) “is working in
Mr. Shoemaker’s own church and how he is convinced it
would work iu every
SI. 25
Send for a complete list of Mr. Shoemaker’s Books

church.”

F.

REISNER

GEORGE WALTER

God’s Power

Me

for
Dr. Ralph Sockman
says: “An Immeasurable contribution to the
minister of our day. In
this dark day its lumi-

_

passages

far.”

will

51.50

Robert

E.

SEE

For teachers of religion. Written primarily

preachers,

Prof.

Fiske presents a study
of the indwelling power
of God which all Christions need today. $1.75

/

should

is

venture
For tf
solutely

On the

<

NORMAN

MacLEAN, D.D.

of

<

Death Cannot Sever

A study

of rare and
reverent beauty, in

lant ove

thought
discount
million

drinking

Scotsman enters a plea
for belief in commun-

any alee

ion with those that we
“have loved long since
and lost awhile.” S1.50

Speer's Greatest

Book

THE FINALITY eOF JESUS CHRIST

sincere

for

t

when

wen
grot

apologetic in which the well-known missionary student

and administrator who has spent forty years in this service studies the
situation from the first century onward and declares unflinchingly for
the absolute paramountcy of the Saviour of
$3.00

Mankind.

EXPERT ANALYSIS

“RETHINKING MISSIONS^ EXAMINED
Entirely free of antagonism, conceived in a spirit of sincere criticism, this well-informed statement should be read by all Christian leaders, workers and
Boards 50 Cents

people.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY
NEW YORK,

c

which the eminent

cholc

DR. SPEER’S

<

only

STONE LECTURES, PRINCETON, 1932-1933

A splendid

l

and gro
ciety be

tion
FI

Studies in
Spiritual Energy

for

the pres

and ever

You

CHRISTIAN

ci

sailors,

(Third Printing in Three Months)

By

.

than a quarter

Sample pack on application

—

X

States

interest.

$1.75

mHESl

ers a period of more
tury, weaving
and humor into a book
of unusual charm and

—

THE OXFORD GROUP

shine

— ALSO

Vol. CIV. Nc
Whole Number

the

nous

Following the International Uniform
Lesson Topics

of

Out of a

journalist of exceptional ability demonstrates that one can
still believe simply and
sincerely in the Christ
of the four gospels.”
N. Y. Evening Sun.

excel-

One can be like the ostrich and burrow one’s head in the sand, saying, “I

A FULL LINE OF
S. S. LITERATURE

The Beauty

Christ

“A

sympathetic, colorful narrative, which

Religious Thinking. By
Frank Glenn Lankard.

Press, $2.)

75 Cents

GIPSY SMITH

Forpet.

-

gift of

Difficulties in

in their minds and hearts about the
Christian way of life. (The Abingdon

WELL WILSON

Author of The Chrutt We

sesses the authentic

AJ“

the keynote of the Chris-

Possible ?

The author of “Far

Above

WHIT

is

his readers real-

Memories and Reflections

Marys

IS

see no difficulties in religious thinking,”
in the face of a perplexed generation; or
courageously face the problem and try
to think a way through to a satisfactory
and convincing vantage point where light
breaks out and faith gets larger elbow
room and firmer stance. This is exactly
what Dr. Lankard has done in this stirring book. The list of chapters will afford the thoughtful minister material for
many a helpful sermon, and for young
people’s groups it will both provoke and
answer many of the questions that arise

would have

ori-

158 Fifth Ave. At All Booksellers

/

thei
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